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. DEATH' & LIFE ·.. D bb. s •th t k d . r; 2 us. PRJs0 ;-t e 1e . m1 . oo over ose, 
.:· .. former county inmate ·claims 

Dan 

By Elaine Herseher 

A former inmate at Dauphin 
County Prison who witnessed 
the sudden illn_e~ of Deborah 
Smith last .J urte , has told the 
Independent Press that Deborah 
took about 26 Darvons the night 
of her death. · 

The inmate described in 
detail her version of the 

· incidents that night, none of 
which were brought out in the 
July report of District Attorney 
LeRoy Zimmerman concerning 
the cause of Deborah's death. 

The report states there were 
" traces" of Darvon, caffeine and 
aspirin in her body. "Dr. Juvelier 

-(the physician performing the 
autopsy) indicated in his report 
that the traces of drugs were 

· insufficient to warrant a 
quantitative analysis,'' the 

. summary says. It continues, "He 

. was very defmite in his opinion 

Berrigan: My brother IS 
• 

that these drugs could not have Zimmerman was reported out 
caused her death; that in fact her of town and could not answer 
death was <ftaused by asphyxia." this charge. One of the two 

"Why won't they admit that investigators on the case said, 
that girl took those pills?" the howeyer , that he spoke to the 
inmate asked. She said the inmates and, concerning 
D.A.'s investigators were told . Debbie's alleged injestion of a 

·the same story by the eight or Harge amount of drugs, "Not one 
nine inmates present; that of them told me that. They all 
Deborah ·had taken a large indicated they didn't have any 
quantity of Darvon and that it information like that." 
was coilll1ion prison p;actice to "AS soon as you come to jail, 
do so on Thursdays and ~e girls tell you what to do" the 

. Sundays, the nights they are .inmate said in reg¥Q.'.to what she 
allowed to stay up until II p.m. Sirid is a common prison practice 

"When the detective of hoarding up medication to get 
questioned me I said, 'You~kn9w high on later . Apparently Debbie 
how high they get on Thursday Smith was well schooled. 
and Sunday?' He. would answer Twenty years old, black, 
me yes-. He knew. Everybedy without .a crim~al r"..::nrd. ~he 
made the same statement that came to prison on June 8, to 
she took those Darvons. He was serve a three to nine month 
just asking me to see if it was on sentence for Obstructing an 
the level , if I would okay what Officer in the Performance of 

- they told him. But he already His Duty. Her lawy~r and an 
knew." .· continued on page 4 

a prisoner of wor 
by Jim Wiggins 

We never sllcceeded and we never gave up. That is the 
best that can be said for us. We must be content if 
that is to be our obituary. 

Daniel l;lerrigan 

and federal employees woo believe in the gov
ernment because it is feeding them , Harrisburg 
at its worst is a provincial, suspicious town, 
things that are disturbing or ideologically threat
ening are ignored or rejected with vehemence. 
Babbitt Lives on the banks of the Susquehanna, 

No ~ars to -Manhood 

Not an obituary , not quite yet. 
But when Daniel Berrigan came to Harris

burg Monday to plea for the legal rights of his 
imprisoned brother Philip, the event bro~.glt 
into painful focus current political realities 
which, when considered together, call for a 
sermon from the Good Father on the virtues of 
revolutionary patience. 

It has now been more than four and a half 
months s ince the jury delivered a verdict in the 
Harrisburg 7 Conspiracv cas~ . but Fede ral 
JudgeR. Dixon Herman has yet to take the ac-

. tions neces sary to dispose of the trial, and 
clear the way for Philip's possible parole from 

· and Dan Berrigan was treading in hostile ter
ritory. 

ShorUy after he and his brother Jerry set 
up watch on the steps of the federal building 
they were left virtua fly alone, ignored and un-

noticed save for a handful of sporadic leaf
leters-all the exhausted local. peace community 
was able to muster-and an occasional passerby 
who exhibited something more than indifference 
or annoyance. 

Dan himself, like a general diserted by his 
troops, appeared somewhat miffed. He mused, 
"This is bad, no microphone, no crowd, you 
know, very bad. " Earlier he had tried to address 
a small group of newspeople and supporters, but 
his remarks were drowned-out by noise from prison. d 
what sounded like a giant jack hammer activate 

J. Edgar Hoover is dead a nd in his grave, by .workers around the federal building for the 
but his ghost, personified by the half dozen 

length of his speech . FBI agents who follow Dan where ver he goes, 
His message was a simple one: Philip Bermaintains a firnt·grip on the .lives of the Ber-

rigan is n~ar to completing his third year in 
rigans. The wild charges of conspiracy Hoover prison as a convicted draft Board raider , and al-
unveiled in Congressional Hearings a lmos t two though he has been eligible for parole for 14 

· years ago failed to stand up in court, yet be-
months, the U.S. parole board has refused to 

· cause qf the. trial , Philip remains in prison more consider his case until Judge Herman ties up 
than a year after he was first eligible for parole. the loose ends of the trial which include rul-

Dan and his brother Jerome cane to ~arris- ing on two post trial defense fuotions and sen
burg to conduct a fast and· vigil on the steps of tencing Philip and Sr. Elizabeth McAlister who 
the federal building to, in Dan' s wcrds, "vin- were found guilty of the minor offense of smug-
dicate the rights of my brother to a-speedy gling letters in and out of federal prison. The 
trial." The circumstances of their arrival dem- jury was unable to reach a verdict on the gov
onstrated once again why Harrisburg was chosen ernment's main charges, that the defendants 
for the trial in the first place. conspired to sabotage federal buildings and 

Surrounded by huge defense installations kidnap Henry Kissenger. 
and peopled largely by a work force of state continued . on page -8 

FR. DANIEL BERRIGAN, center, and Jerome Berrigan; 
second from right, address newspeople and supporters 
shortly after their arrival Monday at the federal buildin~ 
to conduct a fast and vigil in protest of the long delay 1n 
the Harrisburg 7 Conspiracy trial. . s erbe 11 
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War hero ioinsV,VAW,now he's under indictment 
By Edward Zuckerman 
Dispatch News Service 

prisoners. One prisoner was 
staked out on the ground, and 
he was cut open while he was 
alive and part of his insides were 
cut out, and they told the .Other · 
prisoner if he didn't tell them 
what they wanted to know they 
would kill him. And I don't 
know what he said because he 

TALLAHASSEE, Florida - In 
1968 Scott Carnil was a war 
hero. A marine in Vietnam, he 
volunteered for the dangerous 
position of point man on patrol 
and volunteered to extend his 
tour in the combat zone, all of 
which moved his hometown 
newspaper, the "Miami News," 
to declare: "We give thanks for 
American patriots like Scott 

in Vietnamese but then 

Carnil." 

ABORTION 
• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO 

24 WEEKS 

• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• LEGAL AND SAFE 

• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE. 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 

• UNDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT TO
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 

No need to f11iss more than 1 day from work 
or can be done Sat. or Sun. 

NATIONAL FAMILY 
PLANNING COUNCIL LTD. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
(215)457-4139 

424-7270 

Is A_n, Unwanted. Pregnancy 
TORMENTING YOU?.· 

. 7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215> 671-1300 

IIMauRTION INFORMATION lURE 
NON·P~OFIT ORGANIZATION 

they killed him after that 
anyway." 

Jestimoriy like Carnil's 
provided powerful ammunition 
for .the anti-war movement. So 
did ensuing WAW anti-war 
,demonstrations, which. included 
the dramatic mass turning in of 
medals won in Vietnam in the 
capital in April, 1971. 

It is, in fact, because the 
W A W has been effective in 
mobilizing opposition to the 
government's war policy, Carnil 
and his co-defendants say; that 
they have been indicted on what 
they claim are totally false 
charges. . 

. "They're not trying the six of 
said · defendant Peter 



Nobel Peace 

Prize contest ......................... 
As U ~-S. bombing in North Vietnam reach'ed new levels of 

atroci~y last week, Richard Nixon, a true knight of peace, was 
renomxnated as the Republican Party's nominee for president. 

Here are the latr st entries in HIP's alternative Nobel 
Peace Prize Contest, keep those entries coming in. Deadline 
is August 31. . 

Master of absurdity 
.In response to your absurd Nobel Peace Prize Contest, 

you have gotten a lot of absurd answers -- Spiro Agnew 
and Adolf Hitler. Many people have called me absurd, so 
I feel it is my duty as an American to contribute to this 
absurdity . Therefore, my nominee for the Nobel Peace 
Prize is none other than Sta nley Kubric k, the man who has 
shown th«: world how abs urd it is through the movies. ' 

In "Spartacus " , he proved to us what a lousy actor 
Kirk Douglas was (and still is). He sho~ed what it would 
be like if someone had fun with the president's "little 
red button" in "Dr. Strangelove " . In " 2001" he showed 
us how ridiculous ly weak the people on this world are. 
In his latest masterpiece, "A Clockwork Orange " , he 
showed us how "the government plays · with people like 
pu'ppets. Although he gives oo solutions, at least he had 
something to say. 

As for Spiro, the best way to sum up is with some 
grafitti I s aw in. the . men's room. in a Howard .Johnson's. 

Beneath one of those hot air machines that dry your hands 
someone had writte n " :press for five minute speech by 
Spiro Agnew. '' 

Tom Emrich 
Harrisburg 

Jesus · Christ, Superpatriot 
..In view of Senator Hugh Scott's recent nomination of 

Richard M. Nixon for the Nobel Peace Prize, I have de
' cided to. place another naine in competition with Mr. Nixon, 
Frs . Berrigan et al. 

This pers on has taken our s ide in many important skir
mishes during the years . He has been on our s ide in the 
jungl"es of Vietnam; He was on our side in the mountains 
of Korea . He was with us as we fi rebombed Dresden and 
atomic bombed Hiroshima. He was with us when we made 
the world safe for democra.cy in the trenches of E urope. 
He was with us when we fought the Spanish hordes in 
Cuba and Manilla, when we made the world safe for Amer
ican businessmen. He was at our side on the bloody field5 
of Gettysburg; He marc hed with Sherman to Atla nta . He 
was with Gen. Washington as h e fought the hated Redcoats; 
previous ly he had been with Washington as he fought hte 
heathen Reds kins , 

My choice has now become obvious. I hereby nominate 
for the Nobel Peace Prize , the Prince of Peace, Jesus . 
Chris t and the Chris tian Church. 

c.w.s. 
Harrisburg 

man tre credit? 
.I cannot understand why the anachronistic Swedish 

Government perseveres. in giving the Nobel Peace Pr.i.ze 
to a human be ing. Men and wome n have become completely 
obsolete whe n it comes to the great questions of war and 
feace. · 

.I therefore nominate that little and much mis unders tood 
:igure : the Pentagon computer which stated recently· that 
'Ne have won the war in Vietnam three times over. 

Ms . K.W: Patten 
Lewisburg 

Political quote of the week: When I was a boy, I was told that 
anybody could become President; I'm beginning to believe it. 

- Clarence Darrow 

:············································ • STAFF PEOPLE : 
: Editori ol Boord,.,." Dick Sassaman, J oon Serbd l: 
: Gene Suchma, Mary Walsh , Jim Wiggin s, Edward Z uckerman : 
• • : StofL ,.,E laine Herscher, Jim Flanagan, Jane Snurr, John • 
• Hileman , P eggy Barnes , Coonie -Dellmuth , Carolyn Dillman, : 
:R.C. Filbum ,Sara h Forth , Jody Raphael , Charles Schultz, Ron: 
• Sullivan , Ginger Evans, Ma ry Alice Ricci, Su san Jamesoo , • 
:Jean MacLachlan , Jim Berger, Tom E mrich, Dave Knauss , : 
:Jeff Kauffma n, Jan Schaull , Rita Sti ckel,_ Denny Ro ck, Ray : 
: Dively , Rhoda Weber , Anne Pe tts Joon V 1amar. • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I 
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Nix on copters VVAW speak 
Editor: Dear Friends-

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has When we were young, we were asked to go to 
recently filed with the FAA its intention to war and learn about life. So we went. And we 
operate a helioport in Capitol Park in center-city learned our lessons well. As a result, the members 
Harrisburg. As a resident whose home is one block of the Vietnam Veterans Against the War, men and 
from the proposed site, I wish to register my women who once fought for personal survival, are 
objection to the Commonwealth's plan and now fighting for the survival of America. 
request that the FAA reject the project. W AW has been confronting the warmakers in 

The Commonwealth maintains the port is the name of peace since 1967. As the war in 
necessary in case of emergencies like the recent Southeast Asia continues, we are in a unique 
flooding caused by Hurricane Agnes. I maintain position to affect Richard Nixon where he is most 
that in emergencies the Capitol parking lot, the vulnerable. w A W's credibility cannot be 
city's center square and other sites throughout the doubted. Our membership has seen the war at 
metropolitan area can be used, just as they were in firsthand; many of us left parts of our bodies in 
the recent crisis. Vietnam; all of us have lost friends in Southeast 

The pad in my opinion is being constructed as a Asia; all of us are aware of the corruption in 
convenience to politicians who do not wish to Southeast Asia as well as the atrocities our 
make the 10-15 minute - drive to one of government is asking service people to commit 
Harrisburg's two airports . I see the pad as a every day in the guise of bringing democracy to 
polluter- noise and dirt- and as a menace to our Vietnam. 
center-city · environment: already the In speaking out, we have proved to be a 
Commonwealth has dismantled decorative lighting sufficient irritant and humiliation to the 
fixtures on the North Office plaza and has cut administration to merit an attack. The government 
down or severely trimmed trees which would have is trying to discredit and weaken W A W's voice so 
inhibited landings. The squirrels and birds have that it will not be heard or heeded. The time has 
been temporarily displaced, but the racket of the come for Americans, the people who care about 
h~licopter may soon make the displacement America, to counter-thrust. Every one of us must 
permanent. The park as a place of leisure and think of what is being done in our name and with 
contemplation may also soon be destroyed. our money, and we must conspire to put an end to 

There is a safety factor involved to a lesser it. American money supported the activities of our 
degree. I know that statistics prove air travel membership when we were in Vietnam. Please 
safest , an~ ~hat the ~elicopter that lost power and support us now in our efforts to speak to the 
plunge~ kilhng four JUSt two months ago here was 'silent majority,' for those of us no longer able to 
not typical. speak, for ourselves, and for those Americans who 

I would appreciate being kept informed of the now say ENOUGH! 
action taken on the Commonwealth proposal and Michael D. McCain 
of knowing when and if public hearings on the Treasurer, w A w 
matter are to be held. Thank you for your 25 w. 26th St. 
attention. New York, N.Y. 10010 

Ronn Fink 
Harrisburg 

In the Public Interest 

Corporations on the dole 
By Ralph Nader 

New Republic Feature Syndicate 

WASHINGTON -- The corporate welfare system subsidies are transportation companies or 
moved into high gear in the Congress last week as subsidiaries of conglomerate parent corporations 
the railroads and trucking companies began. who already have the privilegt.; of legal price fixing 
pushing for passage of their authored bill, S.2362, via formal cartels ca}led rate bureaus. 
known as the "Surface Transportation Act of Furthermore , they are ·shielded from competition 
1972." This legislation would provide $5 billion in by federal regulatory agencies. Their conglomerate 
fmancial assistance, easier railroad abandonment parent companies, especially in the railroad area, 
of lines, less competition, less corporate property are no longer interested ln transporting passengers 
and income taxes, and other props to hold up and servicing smaller shippers and farmers. What 
mismanaged transportation monopolies. It is being they are interested in doing is siphoning off capital 
heavily lobbied by former Senator George from traditional railroad operations into land· 
Smathers, who now represents the American speculation, mining, financial activities and other 
Association of Railroads. investments. 

Having balked at the Lockheed loan guarantee The sleepy Interstate Commerce Commission is 
last year before approving it, the Congress is awakened by these carriers to approve periodic 
grumbling over this latest raid on the taxpayer by rate increases. Compliantly, the ICC, which after 
corporations who want the benefits of government 80 years still does not know who owns the 
privilege without the risks of private enterprise. railroads under its regulation, approves the 
Many conservative and liberal m~mbers of both increases. There is no detailed analysis of these 
parties in Congress are wondering how many companies' accounting, for the ICC is just a 
billions of dollars in direct and indirect bureaucratic rubber stamp. These rate increases 
government and consumer subsidies will this temporarily bail out waste, grossly inefficient 
burgeoning giveaway drive cost. Big companies utilization of transportation equipment, and 
don't go bankrupt anymore ; they just go to outright corporate looting as in the Penn Central 
Washington. debacle, until the next round of rate increases. 

One provision in S.2362 gives to the Secretary Food costs and other retail prices go up for the 
of the Treasury virtually uncontrolled discretion consumer and the vicious cycle keeps revolving. 
to extend up to '$5 billion in "loans" of possibly The Senate Commerce Committee in its current 
indefinite duration to railroads, trucking closed door sessions is rejecting whole segments of 
companies and barges. The tricky definition of the the surface transportation bill and narrowing other 
word "loan" includes "any extension of financial provisions. Even pro-business Senator Norris 
assistance, by loan or otherwise .. . " There are no Cofton (R.-N.H.) is unhappy with the wide-open 
stated criteria for granting such subsidies to insure claim on federal monies which the railroads could 
that the public receives improved service, higher make. 
productfveity or other benefits. There are no Perhaps, with a few more bills like S. 2362, the 
requirements in case of non-repayment, if indeed word "welfare" will make people think of giant 
the bill's vagueness about a supposed fifteen year corporations and not just poor people. Over the 
term requires any repayment at all. This proposal past generation, a corporate welfare system has 
follows other loan guarantees and tax breaks for built itself up covering numerous industries. It 
many of these carriers in past years which have not now totals so many billions of dollars that Senator 
resulted in improved service. . Proxmire has a staff working week after week 

The corporate beneficiaries of these added trying to find where it stluts and where it stops. 

--
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Debbie Smith, 
an overdose? 

•1 suppose it would be possible. As they worked, she said, intilate said. "We laughed about 
I certainly was not told of it." Debbie's stomach ' was getting it for about three days, that she 
When asked if one could bigger and bigger all the time." was so bold to walk in there like 
overdose on S)Jch a quantity of One doctor said, "Sometimes that. 
Darvon, Secor' said, "If it were this happens- the air goes into "You can tell him anything. 
true she took that much and it the stomach because it can't get He checks your pulse and heart 
got into her general system; it is into the lungs." During the time and whatever you say is wrong 
possible." How would such she was asphyxiating she was with you he takes care of it." 
~edication affect her breathing? lying on her back. ''That's Secor denied that Debbie asked 
. If your question is-does a definitely wrong," a Harrisburg him for Darvon specifically. 
depressant depress respiration if nurse commented. "TheY.should . When asked when he first "Saw 
taken in large enough quantities·, have put her on her side or her her he said, "I cannot recall 
the answer is yes," he replied. stomach. That's one o(.the first · specific dates." When ~ked if it. 

con-tinued from page one·· 26 Darvons since she had seen. thi 1 assistant district attorney were According to the Physicians' n~ you earn in first aid." - was the day after her 
fighting for her parole on. her count out 30 just prior to Desk Reference, the "signs and Pnson ~arden Richard Davis incarceration he said, "It was 
grounds that the penalty was too their gathering in the dayroom. s y m p t o m s o f a c u t e . was unavailable for comment on shortly afterwards." 
stiff for pushing a police officer. When she checked later' in the . in toxic at ion ' ' in l · d whose ;tmbulance came to Secor said he saw her twice, 
Two weeks - after her "special pocketbook to save pills "convulsions" and "resp~a~o; Debbie's aid, ~ho was in the seocnd time ten days before 
incarceration, two days after her in" that Debbie kept, there were depression." The fact that at~endence t?at mgh~ or general "the incident" and she )lad the 
parole denial, she was dead. only four left. oxygen was being administered pnson me~cal policy. When same complaints and contiimed 

0 ne of the original · "By about 7:45 she was indicates respiratory failure. The such questlOns _w!!re "~ed of the prescription. Concerrting, 
assumptions was that she really high," the inmate recalled. "stomach bucklfug" described ~ Maask~ he saJ.d, I m not information on how she died, "I 
committed suicide in response to "We were all laughing and by the former inmate could have auth~rtzed to . ~swer any have none other: than wha,t was 
her parole denial. The drugs that cutting up. You don't look for been some sort of 'c 1 . questtons about tt. . When asked . reported by the district 

things to happen because you do - onvu ston, if h d d · " h could have made that ·possible . all th , _ one Harrisburg physician said. sil tehwas.dor''Nere . ·,to remam . · attorney. Is e aware of people 
'bed c h b tt e time. "Sh · ha en e Sal o tt s not that I hoardin __ om. e'dicine? "I personally 

were prescn 10r er y . She said Debbie consumed e could ve been in a d , ' -I . ' d , h ; d , 
prison physician Rollen Secor; semi-coma state at that time," on t want to , JUSt on t w~t ave 1oun none. As for 
.65 mg. Darvon to be taken four about a pint of ice cream, a one doctor said ·"This t ff to cause any more trouble. Its -Debbie doing that, "I'm sure it 

· da d Vall " couple bags of potato chips, · s u " was 0 'bl " And · d ttmes a y an urn 1our depresses the brain center. If she over now. . p sst e. m regar to 
times daily "for nert-ousness," some coo~es, and some candy. took 26 pills, I definitely . For som~ people, tt was over Inmates saving certain nights to 
according to Secor. "Her "Then she was just sitting down consider that a toxic dose. It rrughty qutckly and probably get high, "I have absolutely no 
primary complaints were an and sort of nodding. And she might have killed her even best forgotten . The . autopsy was information about that." 
anxiety state and low back pain said, 'I think I'll lie down.' She without aspirating not performed until three days On the women's side,'it is the 
which can come from anxiety," put her head down on another . "She had aspir~ted quite a bit after Debbie's death aft:~ the duty of the matron to see that 
he said. But the idea of suicide girl's lap, and right away that girl of particulate matter. With body was embalmed. They · each inmate swallows her pill 
was rejected by the D.A.'s knew she was breathing wrong resuscitation, vomiting is the real suspected a drug overdose_ at when 'it is given her. "It's so easy 
office, although no reason was and her stomac started to danger. You can•t forcibly make first , ~o blood was dr~w~, nght to get away with ," the former 
given in the report, and by the buckle. someone vomit if he's out of it~' away, one doctor saJ.d. They prisoner said. "You can put it 
inmate who lived the prison life "Half those girls ow what Try as they would, the should have been able . to tell under your tongue or use a dry 
with Debbie and watched her die an O.D. is-they'v seen it ambulance atteridents never got from that. Afte~ embalmmg~ the cup with no water in it, and just 
in it. before. They tried get her to Debbie back into it. The former body would still be essenttally put it back on your plate when 

"She took too many pills by walk. She was out , way out." prisoner s3id they worked on her ~ same. The lab procedures you go to eat. They could be 
accident ," she said. "Debbie She said they then called the for about half an hour which rrught have been off, though. I more accurate about those pills, 
wasn't that depressed to kill matron and someone suggested accounts for part of the hour don't understand it .'' . . but what is a matron supposed 
herself. We used to rap ; she they try to revive Debbie with and 20 minutes between her Dr. Bernard Juvelier , who to · do-watch those girls 24 
didn't even think about taking ice. "The matron got some ice collapse and her entrance to the performed the aut~psy, has hours a day? They~d never be 
her life. That girl wanted to right away and they rubbed it Osteopathic Hospital dead on ref~sed to speak to ~s reporter able to get the pills if the · doctor 
·come home. But so does on her arm-and on her face. She arrival. "They looked like they t~ce . The second ttme h:, to~d wasn't so lenient. 
everyone. Everybody there was )didn't move. It was useless-we were trying but nobody on the his secretary to say that Hell "But they know what 
depressed-because they're couldn't do anything." ambulance ~as a doctor. One of not~ available to the press." happened," she insisted. "I think 
there. By ·this time, the matron, the girls said, 'You're not Astde fro~ the l~ss, of a . that_ they're covering up the . 

"When she sent those papers Mary Banks, had called Anton supposed to put a mask on 20-year-old life; Debbte s case main fact. I don't see how any 
out (her petition Jor parole) Maaske, the assistant deputy someone . who's out on a raises several questions about M.D. could not have found that 

., everybody said to her, 'They're w a r de n who phoned .-barbiturate.' One of them said . medical treatment in Dauphin Darvon: But what puzzles me so 
not going to let you out of here.' immediately, the inmate ,said, 'You're right' and took it off.': County . Prison. "De~bie just much is that we all told 
But she thought, 'Oh, what the for an ambulance. 'The It was her impression she said walked mto the doctors the day everybody, our parents, the 
hell, I might as well keep bugging ambulance was there is a few that Debbie lost her llfe be for; after she got here ~d said she m a t r o n s - e v e r y body . '' 
them.' She knew what she was minutes, and they put some kind she got out the prison door used Darvon before and told him Everybody, that is, who wanted 

"· going to get back. of: mask over her face and · · · she wanted it:' the - former to listen. 
"But I don't know where started Y> pump at her stomach. PAATIME' r··!·•!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!•·:-::: ·:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:·'.·~:·1 

they get all this ·'nervous' stuff "I don't know how they can '!'FIRST CLASS SHOE: ~EPAIRIHG Go _ • ._. WHILE' YOU WAlT Go 

She didn't even take those ,other say it was just strangulation," : • 
pills (Valium). (When the inmate questiorie_d."Itnever The qual~ty temj>orary help <· Jv:s~OI;REPAIR : 
questioned; ~eco,r said he ~as would have happened without service urgently needs: ~ ~~ 3M~rket St. t. 

· unaware of that). She ate good those pills. When she threw up - 9CJ7? : 
· · (af h · · KEY PUNCHERS ~··············· ···· • • • • • •• • •.• &• •• every day; she ,. was JUSt as ter stomac mantpulatton • ! • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 

involved as everyone else. from the ambulance attendents) TYPISTS · 
Whenever there was any Darvon came out of nose and CLERKS 

, amusement, she was right mouth." She described a pink 
there." gooey sort of substance, the 

Like any other Thursday color of a Darvon capsule. "One 
night she was "right there" in of the matrons tried to say it 
the ·prison dayroom:· with the was ice cream-they don' t have 
other women on June 22, eating strawberry ice cream at that 
large quantities of food and jail." 
getting higher. and higher, the When asked if such an 
inmate said. She said' another expulsion of injested Darv_on was 
inmate estimated the dosage at possible, the prison doctor said, 

ASSEMBLERS 

All positions 8 hours a . 
day. No fees. Apply: 

112 Market Street 
Room 712 

Or call · )'. ·'" 

23~ _-6765 

· --'-" 

1212 Mulberry St. 

OPEN · 11 AM to 9 PM 

11 AM to 6 PM 

Harrisburg 

Monday • friday 

Satu r~ 

WATERBED KITS, INDIAN & MOROCCAN 
TAPESTRIES, Leather Wallets , HotSox 
Love Meters , Khr ishno Prints, Incense, 
Patches, Pipes, Smoking Papers , Comics 
Candles and More .••• •. •. 

.aaooooooooooaoooaoooaooooooaoQQaaoooooooooooooc~-======oooaaaooac~ 

FREEl FREE! 
***ROCK MUSIC•** 

24 hours a .day, 7 days a week 

.QQQQQQQQQQQQQQOQQOQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQOQOQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQOQOQQQQOQOP.OOOQQQOOOOOQOQOQOOOODOQQQOQQQQQQQQQ.QQOJi 



Books 
Books 

tidbits, SOffit: Oi 
McGovern -A Biography by Robert Sam Anson, Holt like to forget. McGovern supported the 
Paperback, 1972 progressive, Henry Wallace, in 1948. His daughter 

By Denny Rock has been arrested on. a marijuana possession 
It seems to be a strong tendency on the charge. During the 'SO's he lived next door to the 

American political scene to •lay · up the Humphreys and became good friends despite later 
personalities of the individual candidates instead sharp political differences about the war. And in 
of the political programs they represent. This the late '60's he voted for the "right to work" law 
keeps the accountability of the candidates at a low (14-B of Taft-Hartley) which, regardless of his 
key until after the election; failures to uphold 'later positions, has placed him in question by 
"promises" are then written · into the age-old labor. 
,"politics are _ evil". syndrome. In such light, Of question . is Anson's label of McGovern's 
"McGovern" needs to be read, but with caution. anti-war views as "a magnificent obsession." Of 

The author is a former "Time" correspondent course he may have been the most radical sen'ator 
who was captured and held prisoner for thr-ee on the Vietnam war, but a charge of opportunism 
weeks in 1970 by North Vietnamese troops and · is still defmitely in order-his August '71 
Cambodian · guerrillas. It is refreshing that the statement that he would have "very little 
biography is written by a journalist, rather than a comment on the war from here on out," his 
"professional image-maker." labeling of Mayday as "counterproductive;" his 

Ansom traces McGovern's life from the son of a political inconsistencies regarding other conflicts 
fundamentalist preacher to the dating of the book, as with his pro-Zionist views-one gets the feeling 
which is the beginning of the '72 presidential that he has successfully tailgated the anti-war 
primaries. There is an entire chapter on his WW II movement. 
flying exploits and the Flying Cross he won (aimed The book gives a fair picture of McGovern 
to build the war hero image that Pete McCloskey though-his lack of ·social sophistication, his 
has?). Mter the war he became a history professor political realism, his quiet mannerisms, his trust in 
at Dakota Wesleyan, went on to resurrect the the land. Whether or not he retains his Populist 
Democratic Party in South Dakota and become tendencies of distrust of big government and big 
the first Democratic congressman elected from business is still to be seen. 
South Dakota in Twenty years. After his 1960 In some ways the book is already out of 
defeat for the senate, his friendship with the date-sections comparing Muskie's voting record to 
Kennedys won him Director of Food for Peace. In McGovern's had its place in the primaries and 
1962, he again ran for the Senate and succeeded. Nixon is only portrayed as the man with the 
In 1968_, he staged a last minute presidential inadequate food stamp program. The biography 
campaign;the aftermath being an early and firm already needs supplimentati<,>n~and with the '72 

· ··pursuit of the '72 election. elections looming ahead, many more chapters just 
The author resents some factual may need to be added. 

RESOLVED: Debate should , SPECIALIZING 
be fostered at all costs. In Automobile Repair 

DUANE JOHNSON and 
Bookseller to Town & Gown How-To Books 

. 405 R. Gued Point SPECIAL ATTENTION 
0 n Six Afternoons n to mail orders 

Ted Furman 
MORNING NEWS 

' 
~·· 

MUSIC II TO I AND SATURDAYS 

Penn Book 
Shop 

28 South 3rd St • 
234-3400 

502 N.3_ Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 

{de ross /'roM the Capi lol) 

il If IT'S STill IN PRINT, I 
;:;: WE'll HELP YOU GET IT . :;:: 

phone: 2 3 4-2 513 

N ~ 

[,,,,,,""'"';,,,:,~~,:~:«=:~:::~;~;::,~w.:::~:.~-:!,,,,,:,,,,~,::1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • 
I New books I· • • • • • • • • : NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE IN, HARRISBURG: : 

: FICTION • 
: The Hess ian/ Howard Fast/ Another Revolutionary War : · 
: tale from the ~aster of h.istorical fiction/ Morrow; $5.95.: 
• Necessary Objects/ LOIS Gould/ More neuroses from the: 
: author of Su~h Good Friends/ Random House; $6.95. · - e 
e Cockfighter / Charles Willeford/ The fast-paced, illegal : 
: world of cockfighting/ Crown; .$5.95. • 
: Trave Is in N i~ i l_o?/ ~lan Sil~itoe/ Th~ story of a strange: 
e world where mhthsm ts .prachsed/ Scnbners; $6.95. ·: 

• • I NON-FICTION " ~ _ _: . 
• Fa~ewe II To The South/ Robert Coles/ an addition to the • 
e Children of Crisis series, Southern Conscience and : 
: Consciousness/ Little, Brown; $7.95. : 
: Before the Deluge:/ Otto Friedrich/ Berlin in the -1920's/ • 
e Harper and Row; $10. : 
: Sir Francis Drake/ George Thomas/ a biography/ Morro-w; : 

. • $10. . • 
: PAPERBACK . . : 
: The Air War in lnd~hina/ Lettauer & Uphoff/ a definitive: 
e account of the physical, financial and moral hazards of e 
: flattening Indochina/ Beacon Press; $3.95. : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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RATED "X" 

THE 
STUNT 

Something new 
in sexual perversion 

-
IN BOLD COLOR 

HALIFAX 
DR.IVE-IN 
Halifax, Pa. 

CLINT EASTWOOD IN . 

JOE 
KIDD PG 

AND 

Play Misty 
For Me R 

Wednesday thru Saturday 

TURN ON 

ROUTE 83-EXIT 1 • 

• TONITE Thru TUES. • 
2 BIG ACTION HITS 

NOW PLAYING 

Barney .wanted women 
in the worst way. 
And that's the way he got them. 

~ . - ~ ox ~~ ~~.!~.~ 
200 COLONIAL FARI( PLAZA HARRI~BUIIG, PlNNA 17 1 0? 

GENE HACKMAN 
Academy Award Winner 
BEST ACTOR tor 

SECOND FEATURE! ** DRIVE-INS ONLY! 

Pretty Maids All in a Row 

'BOSS 14' 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

COLONIAL: Come Back, 
Ch.arleslon Blue (PG) 234-1786 

ELKS: The Burglars (PG) 
944-5941 

ERIC: Bluebeard (R) 
5 64-2100 

GALLERY: Frenzy (R); weekend 
matinee True Grit (G) 533-46 98 

HILL: Butterflie~ Are Free: 
(PG) 737-1971 

PAXTANG: Frenzy (R) 
56 4-7322 

PENWAY: Tales From the Crypt 
(PG) 8 pm Sunday only 

SENATE: Deep Throat (X) 
232-1009 

STAR: The Stunt and The Saga 
of Robin and Crusoe (both X) 

232-6011 . 
STATE: ' Prime Cut (R) 

236-7941 
TRANS-LUX: Last of the Red 

Hot Lovers (PG) 652-0312 
WEST SHORE: The Graduate 

(PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE-INS 

AMITY HALL: Ben and . Tales 
From the Crypt (both PG) 
HALIFAX: Joe Kidd (PG) and 
Play Misty for Me (R) 896-8995 

HARRISBURG·: Prime Cut and 
Prell'( Maids All in a Row (~oth R) 

545-6441 
KEYSTONE: BoxCar Bertha and 
The Hitchhikers (both R) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Ben and Tales 

From the Crypt (both PG) 
SHORE: Conquest of the Planet 

of the Apes and Patton "(both PG) 
774-0720 

Tales From the Crypt: From 
England comes five well
done tales from the terror 
comics of the SO's. 
Pretty Maids A II in a Row: 
Rock Hudson is a virile gym 
teacher in a school filled 
with nubile young things who 
take teacher home to study . 
Patton: 1970's multiple · 
Osc·ar winner retums for another 
go _at it. 
Conquest of the Planet of the 
Apes: Part four of the drama
what does the property depart
ment do with all these ape's 
suits? With Roddy McDowell. 
The Burglars: Omar Shariff 
and Jean-Paul Belmondo are 
crooked on both sides .of the 
law in this action-stuffed 
theft movie. 
True Grit: This old Western 
t~le of a young girl's (Kim 
Darby) revenge gave John 
Wayne an eyepatch and an 
Oscar . . With Glen Campbell. 
Come Back Charleston Blue: 
Godfrey Cambridge and Ray
mond St. Jacques return from 
Cotton Comes to Harlem, to 
find the ghost of a gangster 
killed by Dutch Schultz. 
Last of the Red Hot Lovers: 
Fine actor Alan Arkin plays 

F ' Alfred Hitchcock at love badly and loses, with 
renzy: Sally Kellerman, Paula Peen-presents his latest work 

tiss and Renee Taylor. From of horror, not to be con-
fused with horrible work. the Neil Simon play. 
Mostly good reviews. Joe Kidd; Play Misty For 

Me: Two drive-in shows Prime Cut: Gene Hackman 
and Lee Marvin as rival gang starring that pr.ince of via-
leaders amid drugs, white lence, Clint Eastwood. He 
slavery etc., in the Mi,£lwest. also directed !he second. 

. . The Godfather: 1hls 
Ben: A slum child w1th a Napol- h bl ; · d d · f . . . 1 muc pu 1c1ze a aptatton o 
eoruc Complex condittons a co - M · p , b 11 ' 

.11 ano uzo s estse 10g nov-ony of rats to attack at w1 . 1 bo th '- th 
e --a u t e men w •v are e 

The Graduate: Evetybody's Mafia--stars Marlon Brando in 
favorite movie of the sixties. the title role . . 

Where "Willard" ended, 

begins ••.. 
and this time 

he's not alone!!! 

H01W FAR DOES A GIRL HAVE1000 
ro UNTANCilE !BnNGLE? 

DD 
TIIROAT 

THE DEAD LIVE AGAIN 

Taft s 
from the 
Crypt 

SHOWING AT BOTH DRIVE-INS 

RADIO 1400 

'A Great Scot(. Station' 
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A rundown of current releases 
Sonny and Cher/ The 

Two of Us/ ATCO/ Due to 
TV and current popularity, 
ATCO has re-released two 
of Sonny and Cher's earliest 
albums, Look At Us and In 
Case You're in Love. The 
early hits are here: I Got 
You, Babe, Little Man, 
Baby Don't Go, The Beat'" 
Goes On; plus songs by 
Sonny Bono, Phil Spector, 
Smokey Robinson and even 
Tim Hardin.r With Howard 
Roberts and Barney Kessel 
on guitars, and a slew of 
other fine musicians. 

Micliael Nesmifli/ And 
the Hits Just . Keep On 
Comin'/ RCA Victor/ The 
.(dare I say it?) ex-Monkee 
presents a thoughtful album 
with only himself on guitars 

and vocals and Red Rhodes 
on pedal steel guitar. Did 
you know he wrote 
"Different Drum" for the 
Stone Poneys back in 1964? 
That's here, as well as nine 
other good songs like 
"Tomorrow and Me." It is 
Nesmith with beard and 
turtleneck, minus green 
wool cap. 

Skylark/ Capitol/ This is a 
l}igh-flying album from 
Canada, with tbe quintet 
headed by organist/arranger 
David Foster and lead 
vocalist B. J. Cook. (They 
.served time in Ronnie · 
Hawkins' back-up band 
after his Hawks left to 
become The Band.) 'The 
Writing's on the Wall' and 
Fats Domino's 'I'm in Love 
Again' are outstanding 

rockers, while 'Wildflower' 
is a peaceful ballad. 

John Renbourn/ Faro 
Annie/ Reprise/ Nothing is 
wrong with this album of 
mostly traditional folk 
ballads arranged by John 
Renbourn, who adds vocals, 
guitars and sitar. The fiddle, 
bass, harmonica, drums and 
harmonies are added well 
by various people, and the 
whole album is a delight. 
'White House Blues' (a tale 
of McKinley's assassination) 
is especially good, as is th~ 
title tune, an instrumental 
original. 

The Hollies/ Distant 
Light/ Epic/ Except for 
'You Know- The Score,' 
which wanders a bit, the 
stamp of authority is on all 
the tracks of this new 

RECORDSI 
10% Additional discount on 

. a ll records with this coupon 

MUSIC BOX 

1317 Derry St, . 
in Harr isburg 

THIRD & MARKET 
DOWN T OWN 

PHONE 234·1786 

·-Those 'Cotton Comes To Harlel11' cops . 
· are at it again I 

Coffin Ed and Gravedigge j on·es and' a~ghost that just won't quit! 

"COME BACK CHARLESTON BLUE" A Samuel Goldwyn, Jr. Production 
Starring GODFREY CAMBRIDGE as Gravedigger Jones 

RAYMOND ST. JACQUES as Coffin Ed Johnson 
_ ~ntroducing JONELLE ALLEN·_Music Comoosed and Conducted by Donny HathCI\Nay ·Supervised by Quincy Jones 

album from England that 
features the song 'Long 
Cool Woman in a Black 
Dress.' The two songs with 
orchestra, 'Cable Car' and 
'Little Thing Like Love' are 
also very good, as are the 
voices alone or in harmony. 

Records provided by 
Music ~cene 

penw~-· 
18th & Market 

TALES 
FROM THE CRYPT 

~ 
8 p.m. Sunday 

THE 

BURGLARS 
OMAR DYAN 

l~~~HAI{1F ~- CAN~ON ! 
JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO 

The Isaac Hayes 
Movement 

SIARRING 

ISAAC HAYES 
HOT BUTTER AND SQUL 

Farm Sbow,- Arena 
. Harrisburg ; 

Friday, Sept. 15 
8:00P.M. 

Prices: $6.00 Advance, 
$7.00 at the door 

. Presented by Hersheypark Arena 
•Call (717)534-3911 - 9 A.M. to S P:M. 

or Contact Your Nea test 
Hershey Ticket Age ncy 

ft.\ CREEKSIDE INN 
.MONDAY, AUGUS.T· 28TH 

2 BIG SHOWS 9 AND 12 P.M. · 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 

761-5059 

GALLERY 
THEATRE 

From 
the Master 
ol Sboek ••• 
A$boeking 
Masterpleee! 
A deadly new 
twist from the 
original Hitchcock. 

ALFRED 
HITCHCOCK'S 
"FRENZY" 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE 

TECH NICOLOR® 

derrytown rna II 
. hershey · 

5 33-4698 -

AUGUST 23-29 
MONDAY· THURSDAY 7 & 9 PM I FRIDAY -SUNDAY 6-8·10 

THURSDAY: SPECIAL MATIN EE 2 PM 

JOHN 
WAYNE 

in True Grit 
FR 1/ SA T / SUN MATIN EE 2 PM 

' 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25 
PHILADELPHIA FOLK FESTIVAL: 
Aug 25-'Il, in Schewenksville, on 
Shelly Rd. Performers to include: 
Don Mclean, Loudon Wainwright 
Ill, Trinidad Steel Band and many 
others. General admi s s i.on for all 
ev.ent s $17, free parking. 

HERSH!Y DUTCH DAYS: 11 a.m. to 
9 p .m., Arena. Children onder. 16 . free 
if accompanied by adult. Admo ssoon 

$1. 25. 

BENEFIT CONCERT: for flood 
victims. Bang, St. Elmo's Fire and 
·Homestead at Williams Grove Park 

7 p .m. $3 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6-10 p ,m., 
1021 N. 3rd. St. Call 236-3531 if you 
need free Iran spo rtation . . 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26 
EQUAL RIGHr S: 52 nd Anniver
sary ofthe 19th Amendment to. the 

· U.S. Constitution granting women 
the right to vote. Celebrate it by 
writing the Po. Senate urging it to 
ratify the 2:M> Amendment extending 
equal ri ghts to all women. 

BIKING: 6 miles in Rutherford 
Heights area, meet at Town & 
Country parking lot on Derry St. at 
9 a.m . Leave at 9:15a.m. for drive 
to starting point at 63-d and Derry 
St. across R. R. bridge. Leader Ike 
Rubin 564-7335. 

GOSPEL MUSIC: The Imperials and 
The Prophets at the Shindig at 
Cripple Creek one mile south of 
Route 30 east on Route 896 )an cas
ter. Shawtime 7 p.m. Gates open 4 
p.m. Admission: adults $2 ~--12 $1, 
under 12 free. Bring chairs and 
blankets and a picn ic supper. 

PHILADELPHIA FOLK FESTIVAL: 
beginning at 11 : 30 a .m. Gen. admi s
sion to whole festival $17 (children 
under 12 free if accompanied by adult) 
Partial odm.i ssions less . Free park
ing, varied program of workshops, 
craft demonstrations and concerts . 
Located neO' !Schwenksville off 
Route 73. Follow festival signs. • 
Evening concerts start at 7! 30 

p . m. Afternoon concerts today and 
tomorrow at 5 p.m. 
FLEA MARKET: at the Indian Echo 
ca~erns Y2 mile south of Hummels
town just off Rt. 322. 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. also Sunday. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27 
FREE CONCERT: 2p.m. Wm. Penn 
Museum Memorial Ha II. 

HIKING: Darlington Traii--Pietz 
Pass to Manada Gap, 6 miles or less. 
Meet at Fisher Plaza en trance to the 
Educ~tion Bldg. at 1:30 p.m. Call 

Leoter Sleesman at 545-8138 for 
more info. · 

BIKING: 20 miles on back roads of 
eastern Cumberland Cty. Meets at 
Owens Gulf in Camp Hill Shopping 
Center at 1 p .m. Leave at 1:15 p.m. 
to drive to Allen Jr. High. Leave 
there at 1:30 p.m. Leader Jack 
Schverger at 607-0714 for more info. 

PHILADELPHIA FOLK FESTIVAL: 
starting at 12 noon. See Fri. and 
Sat. for info. 

CONCERT: this afternoon at Res
ervoir Park Bandstand to benefit 
Peace Center Bail Fund. 

FLEA MARKETS: at the Hbg. Drive
in on Route 22 from noon til 5 .p.m. 
every Sunday. Si lver Springs Antique 
and Fl eo Market 7 miles west of 
Hbg. on Rt. 11 every. Sunday 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 28 
• 'I HAVE A DREAM .• .': 9th Anniver-

sary of Civil Rights March on Wash. 
D. C. and Martin Luther King's 
speech. Are we any closer? 

KINDERGARTEN: West Shore School 
District Parents Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
at the school your child will attend 
--tonight Wash. Heights and Mount 
Zion, other schools Tues. and Wed. 
see below. 'Call 234-4041 for info. 

DRAFT COUNSELING: Every Mon. 
4-8 p.m. at the Peace Center 1004 
N. 3rd St. Free and confidential. 

TU(:SDA Y, AUGUST 29 

TEA R CDM: reopens at Gallery 
Doshi, 1435-37 N. 2nd St. Come 
enjoy a spot of refreshment, view 
the art, and meet the charming 
proprietress, Maya Schock. 

.KINDERGARTEN: West Shore School 
District meeting for parents with 
children eligible ·for kindergarten 
in the Fa irview or Rossmoyne at
tendence area 7:30 p.m. at the school. 
Call 234-4041 for more info. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detec
tion and treatment, medical care, 
pregnancy testing, emergency treat
ment, etc. Every Tues Thurs. and 
Fri. evenings 6-10 p.m., 1021 N. 
3rd St. If you need free transporta
tion call 236-3531. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30 
KINDERGARTEN: West Shore School 
District meeting for porn 
District meeting for parents of 

children who w II attend the Manor 
School 7:30p .m. at the school. Call 
2 34, 4041 for more info. 

THURSDAY. AUGUST 3f 
DOLPHINS: Channel 33 Downsta irs 
Studio features Dolphin Trainers 
from Hershey Park A gu a Theater 
10 p.m. AI so Fr i. at ?p.m. 

BIKING: Ne ighborhood ride . Leave 
7 p. m. from &bg. end of. Harvey 

Ta'ylor Bridge. 
GOSPEL MUSIC: The Oak Ridge 
Boys at th~ Shindig at Cripple Creek. 
See Saturday lis l ing for de tai Is. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6-10 p.m. 
1021 N. 3rd St. Call 236-35 31 if 
you need free t~ansportation. 

JESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR: in 
the evening at the Farm Show Arena. 
The original production (not THE 
original production) 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER I 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6-10 p. m. 

1021 N. 3rd St. Call 236-3531 if you 
need free transportation. All wei· 
- orne . 

CATTLE ROUND-UP: Channel 33 
award- winning documentary 9:30a.m. 

Film freebees 
Fr i. 8/ 25 11:30 p .m., channel 5; The War Lover-with Steve McQ:'een 
Sat. 8/ 26 8 pm, channel 11; Dinner At Eight-with many stars 

8:30, channel 7; Red River-with John Wayne 
Sun. 8l 27 10 am, channel 6; If I had a Million-with W.C. Fields 

5 pm, channel 11; The Maltese Falcon-with Humphrey Bogart 
8 pm, channel 7; Midsummer Night',s Dream-James Cagney 

Wed.8/ 30 8:30pm, channel 33; The Last Laugh-with Emi I Jennings 
Fri. 8/ 32 (9/ 1) 7 p.m., at HACC; Sans cJ the ·Desert-Laurel and Hardy 

and Go West-with the Marx Brother s . 

_/' 

Berrigan: Philip hostage • 
IS a 

continued from page 1 by information obtained from unlawful govern-
Throughou~ the_ summer Judge Herman has ment wiretaps. 

refused to respond to letters from Dan Berrigan Judge Herman has yet to rule on th~s_e 
and defense attorneys Ramsey -Clark and Terry motions. He told Lenzner Monday an opm1on 
Lenzner urging him to expedite the trial. After could be expected "shortly" but explained 
several refusals, he granted local counsel the motions were complicated and that he was 
Thomas Menaker an audience a few weeks ago, a busy man. There is little doubt among the 
and told him he wo.uld rule on the poot trial defense and its supporters that whatever the 
motions sometime in August, but that he might reasons for the delay, Herman will deny the 
not get around to sentencing until September, motions. 
after a late August vacation. . After his meeting with the judge, Lenzner 

Dap and Jerry Berrigan came to Harrisburg briefed the Berrigan brothers on the steps of 
in hopes of pressuring Herman into disposing the federal building. He told them, . "I feel like 
of the trial earlier, but the judge remained true I've failed," to which Dan replied, "I don't see 
to the-form he had adopted t~ughout thetrial how anyone could win." Jerry observed, repeat
and gave indication he is a man who won't be ing several times, "He's a hanging judge." 
pressured. , The Berrigans have vowed to 'remain in a 

· Herman refused to see Dan Berrigan, but fast and vigil at the ~ederal building until Her-
he did' grant a brief audience Monday with at- man sets a definite date for sentencing. At one 
torney Lenzner. After about a half hour Lenzner point they will be joined by Harold Walker, vice 
emerged from the session tense and exaspera- president of the Attica Survivor's Committee, 
ted. He had gained no ground. who is coming to Harrisburg "to express sup-

Herman, he sa_id, had refused to agree to port of the Berrigan Brothers and all victims of 
an Aug. 25 sentencing' date, thus pushing the criminal justice," according to a press release. 
likelihood of parole for Philip into October, al- Dan himself may run into trouble with the 
though· defense attorneys say they will try to New York parole board, he was granted permis-
arrange an earlier parole hearing on the bas is sion for only two days leave from New York 
of Herman's vague indication he will sentence City. In the meantime he is trying to implant 
in September. Lenznersaidhe believes Philip's into the .consciousness of Harrisburg and the 
chances for parole are good, that the U.S. At- nation what he sees as a basic connection be
torney's Office and the judges in Philip's pre- tween his brother's imprisonment and Admini
vious trials are prepared to writ'e symp~thetic stration war policies: 
letters to the parole board, but not until the "I believe our brother Philip is being held 
Harrisburg trial details are finish~ d. . . hostage by the Nixon war administration. He is 

Everything depends on Judge Herman. As a hostage because I'm at large talking against 
Lenzner pointed out, if Berman delivers a stiff the war even though on parole, and the govern
sentence on the letter smuggling counts-Berri- ment doesn't want two of us out." 

1gan faces a maximum of 40 years and McAlister 
30-then the question of parole becomes an ac-
ademic one. 4 

The defense, arguing that the letters con
viction is "a classic illustration of purposeful 
discriminatory prosecution," that such offenses The ~st~blishment ~edia, with their usual 
are usually handled out of court as minor infrac- levels of ms1ght and flair for accuracy, report
tions of prison regulations and that the regu- ed Wednesday that Judge Herman has set a def
lations , as they stand, violate 'First Amendment i nite date for sentencing and that Dan and Jerry 
rights of prisoners, has mov~d to overturn the Berrigan have ended their f~st. Both of these 
conviction. It has also moved to throw out the reports, as of Wednesday n1ght, were false. 
entire trial on the grounds that sane ci the ev-
idence used by the prooecution was "tainted" 

Lega I Notice 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Lega I Notice 

The Middle Atlantic Region of the U.S. Environmental to maintain records and periodic summary reports of the 
Protection Agency will hold a public hearing on Monday, nature and amounts of the emissions from such sources at 
AUgust 28, 1972 at 10:00 a.m. to discuss the proposed the request of the Administrator. 
federal regulations to be promulgated for the Pennsyl- 5. To establish deadlines for compliance with the above 
vania Air Implementation Plan, pursuant to Section proposed regulations. · 
llO(c) of the Clean Air Act, as amended. The hearin Copies of the proposed regulations are available for 
will be held at the Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel, Gateway publ ic review and inspection from the Public Affairs 
Plaza, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222. office, Environmental Protection Agency, Middle Atlantic 

Region., 6th & Walnut.Sts., Philadelphia, Penna. 19106. 
Regulations are proposed as follows: Interested persons will be afforded opportunity to make 
1. To provide for public availability of emission data oral presentations. Time for presentation of remarks will 

on stationary sources in Philad·elphia and Allegheny Co. be limited. All persons are encouraged to prepare their 
2. To revise Sections V and VII of the City of Philo~ statements in advance, in writing and to submit them for 

delphia's Air Management Regulati an II concerning par- the record at the time of thei r presentation. Persons who 
ticulate matter emiss ions from solid fuel burning ' desire to appear should notify ,EPA ·by Thursday, Aug. 
stationary sources and process stationary sources in the 24. In addition, persons who desire to ·present written 
City of Philado:olphia. statements for inclusion in the record, bu-t w~-

3. 'To set up emission standards for nitrogen oxides intend to appear in person may submit their statements to 
from stationary sources in Central, South Central, and EPA until 5 p.m. Aug. 22. All written submissions and/ !'r 
Southwest Pennsylvania intrastate regions and the Penn- notices of intent to appear should be sent toJoan.ne Mcl<.ernan 
sylvania portions of the Metropolitan Philadelphia and Enforcement Divison, Environmental Protection Agency, , 
Northeast Pennsylvania-Upper Delaware Valley interstate Region Ill , 6th & Walnut Sts., Phi Ia ., Penna. 19106. 
regions. Interested parties may also give notice of their intent 

4. To require the owner or operator of any stationary to appear by telephoning Ms. McKernan at 215-597-9382 on 
source in Allegheny County or the C~t_y- of Philadelphia .or before the close of business Au ust 24 1972. 

STENo·c-RAPHERS · . · 9201Atlantic.\ve., Margate, N.l. 

~_,,, ~ 1i:--~ .. ' Penna . .Oep·artmerit of Health (Hbg~) 
SalafY $245 Bi-Weekly 

T~e quiet resi~ential motel catering to families .. . 
flmcius fer . pampering y01. MOOERm RATES. 
Krtche11ettes. Air Con~ .• Mai~ Service, TY . • 

~ Subscription Form · 

I. HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 

~1J . I 
S.IHI fo -

•lUre•• 
.. , 

0 6 months fm S5.00 

0 1 year for SB.OO I [J Spoasorina subscriber, 1 year S20.00 

HIP 1004 M. W St., tt.rrl•'-•t• PeL 17102 

·-t----~ . ~ ~ ~-----~ 

., -

Must have 1 year office experience. 
Must transcribe stenography, 80 WPM. 

High school diploma or 
certified equivalent GED required. 

Penna residents only . 
call (717) 787-2182,5406 or 5407 

or write to: Personnel 
Pennsylvania Department 

of Health 
P.O. Box 90 Harrisburg, Pa. 17120 
Appointment in Compliance with 
statewide e~ual opportunity policy 

EARTH:LOVE IT OR LEAVE ITI 
Long lasting vinyl bumper
sticker in ecology colors, 50¢. 
Ecology flag decal, 25¢. Free 
ecology hints. Ecology Action 
F.und, Box 2003, Baltimore, 
Md. 21203 
STATISTICAL CLERK wanted. 
Experience preferred. Salary 
open . Opportunities Industrial
ization Center, 1175 Bailey or 
call Ms. Etta McCallum at 
238-7318 . 
TRASH HAUI..ING1 Anything, f .. n 

.ture, appliances, ashe$< yard · 
etc. Phone Jim, 232-3829 after 
Out-of-town call$ by appointment • 

TYPISTS, repo>rters, editors and 
other interested persons needed 

.by HIP . Visit our office at 1004 
. 3rd. St. or eall 232-6794,6795, 
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